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ABSTRACT

The RepeatsDB database (URL: https://repeatsdb.
org/) provides annotations and classification for pro-
tein tandem repeat structures from the Protein Data
Bank (PDB). Protein tandem repeats are ubiquitous
in all branches of the tree of life. The accumula-
tion of solved repeat structures provides new pos-
sibilities for classification and detection, but also in-
creasing the need for annotation. Here we present
RepeatsDB 3.0, which addresses these challenges
and presents an extended classification scheme. The
major conceptual change compared to the previous
version is the hierarchical classification combining
top levels based solely on structural similarity (Class
> Topology > Fold) with two new levels (Clan >

Family) requiring sequence similarity and describ-
ing repeat motifs in collaboration with Pfam. Data
growth has been addressed with improved mecha-
nisms for browsing the classification hierarchy. A
new UniProt-centric view unifies the increasingly fre-
quent annotation of structures from identical or simi-
lar sequences. This update of RepeatsDB aligns with
our commitment to develop a resource that extracts,
organizes and distributes specialized information on
tandem repeat protein structures.

INTRODUCTION

The world of proteins is so diverse in their amino acid se-
quences, structural states and functions that in order to
navigate efficiently between them we need their systematic
classification and annotation. Although all known three-
dimensional protein structures can be found in the Protein
Data Bank (PDB) (1), significant efforts have been under-
taken to further classify these structures. The best known
protein structural classification databases, CATH (2) and
SCOP (3), put the secondary structure of proteins at the
forefront of their classification. This concept has led to
a simple hierarchical classification of most protein struc-
tures, especially those with globular structures. Over the
last two decades, a number of non-globular structures have
been determined, containing tandem repeats (TRs) in their
sequence and structure (4–6). These structures show un-
expected structural similarities inconsistent with the usual
classification schemas (7,8).

In search of a more harmonious classification for repeat
proteins, RepeatsDB adopts a simple solution mainly based
on repeat unit length (6). A repeat unit is the smallest struc-
tural building block forming the repeat region (9). The re-
peat region may include insertions, i.e. non-repeated seg-
ments occurring either inside a single repeat unit or be-
tween consecutive repeats. The protein repeat sequences
can be described by two parameters: period and number of
units/repeats. The period, or repeat length, is the number of
amino acids contained in each repeat and this feature sup-
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ported the design of the first TR classification schema. This
classification allows better categorization of TR-containing
proteins by common structural and functional characteris-
tics and facilitates a better understanding of evolutionary
mechanisms. TR-containing proteins are considerably di-
verse, ranging from the repetition of a single amino acid
to repetitive domains of 100 or more residues. Depending
on repeat length, protein structures are subdivided into five
classes: (i) crystalline aggregates formed by regions with
one or two residue long repeats; (ii) fibrous structures sta-
bilized by inter-chain interactions with 3–7 residue repeats;
(iii) elongated structures with repeats of 5–40 residues where
repetitive units require one another to maintain structure;
(iv) closed (not elongated) structures with repeats of 30–60
residues where repetitive units need one another and are ar-
ranged in a circular manner; (v) ‘beads on a string’ repeats
with typically over 50 residues, which are large enough to
fold independently into stable domains.

In order to automatically detect repetitive elements in
protein structures, different types of approaches have been
implemented. They include feature-based learning methods
(RAPHAEL (10) and ConSole (11)), structural space tiling
(12), Fourier analysis (13), wavelet transforms (14) and sig-
nal analysis methods (DAVROS (15), CE-Symm (16) and
TAPO (17)). RepeatsDB expands manually curated unit an-
notations using the RepeatsDB-lite algorithm (18), a novel
version of the previous ReUPred method (19). RepetasDB-
lite is a template-based method which exploits manually
curated knowledge available in RepeatsDB. Another tool,
RAPHAEL (10), is used to calculate the repeat period. Dur-
ing the years, RepeatsDB has been expanded, revised and
improved. Since version 2 (20), an improved classification
schema and high quality annotations, i.e. unit definition, are
available for all entries. RepeatsDB data has been used to
analyse their structural arrangement (16) and folding path-
ways (21,22), to discuss repeats in genomes (23,24) and to
benchmark new methods for repeat detection (16,18,25,26).

The accuracy of RepeatsDB-lite and therefore the quality
of RepeatsDB annotations strongly depends on the quality
of the unit library. In particular, similar repeat units in dif-
ferent proteins should be annotated with the same phase,
i.e. with the same start/end position of the repeated element
and aligned secondary structure. This is especially relevant
for studies comparing the position of repeat units with other
features or to exploit repeat unit definitions to create pro-
files (e.g. in Pfam (27)) to detect repeats from sequence in
genome-scale analysis. The new version of RepeatsDB fo-
cuses on the removal of phase inconsistencies. This is pos-
sible thanks to the implementation of a novel protein cen-
tric page which allows curators to compare multiple PDB
structures mapping to the same protein on a single view
and fix errors. The new version of RepeatsDB also intro-
duces a finer classification of repeat regions. Attempts to
classify in detail a particular type of TR-containing proteins
(28) revealed that RepeatsDB needs at least two additional
classification levels. Similarly to the four-level classification
schemas used in CATH (2) and SCOP (3), RepeatsDB 3.0
provides ‘Class’, ‘Topology’, ‘Fold’ and ‘Clan’ levels. An ad-
ditional ‘Family’ level, not yet available, defines groups of
homologous repeats within a clan and is defined in collab-
oration with the Pfam database (27). Finally, in addition to

a revised classification, RepeastDB 3.0 includes redesigned
web server and interface to improve user experience and
data curation. New features allow to compare the position
of repeats over different protein structures, to evaluate se-
quence and structural similarity within a repeated region
and navigate the classification.

PROGRESS AND NEW FEATURES

Database content

Since its first release, RepeatsDB aimed at the annotation
of all these features in repeat proteins, either automatically
or through manual curation. The RepeatsDB 3.0 automatic
annotation pipeline processes the entire Protein Data Bank
with a new version of RepeatsDB-lite (18). The algorithm
is based on the repeat unit library, and allows to predict the
position of repeat units in the PDB chains, insertions within
and between units, as well as the RepeatsDB classification.
RepeatsDB supports the visualization of this data by show-
ing the detected repeats in the PDB sequence and structure,
allowing navigation of the TR classification and supporting
complex queries. The new database version includes several
strategies to support the standardisation of repeat phases.
(i) We implemented a visualization tool to analyse the struc-
tural similarity between units in a region, i.e. the unit sim-
ilarity matrix. (ii) We compare the unit position with evo-
lutionary sequence features such as Pfam domains (27) and
intron/exon structure (29). (iii) We added a unified view of
all PDB chains mapped to the same UniProt entry, allow-
ing visualization and comparison of their annotations and
visualization of a repeat consensus, i.e. the position of re-
peat regions in the UniProt entry derived by structural an-
notation. Finally, we allowed the manual curation of unit
positions at the UniProt level, by inspection of the multiple
available structures. These reviewed UniProt entries allow
the establishment of a common phase and evaluation of TR
structural diversity among different PDB structures of the
same protein sequence.

RepeatsDB classification

Given the increasing number of TR protein structures, we
concluded that to classify all structures in a better way, the
previous schema with three levels (class, subclass and clus-
ter) had to be extended to five levels (Figure 1). We formu-
lated distinctive characteristics of the additional levels and
started to implement these levels in RepeatsDB 3.0. They
are: (i) ‘Class’ reflects a general shape, mode of interac-
tion between the repetitive elements and the oligomeriza-
tion state depending on the repeat length (6). (ii) ‘Topol-
ogy’ (formerly ‘subclass’) distinguishes a general path of the
polypeptide chain and type of the secondary structure in a
repetitive unit. (iii) ‘Fold’ is a refinement of ‘topology’, dif-
fering in secondary structure arrangement and/or overall
structure (e.g. twist) within the repeat. (iv) ‘Clan’, a subfold
that groups protein structures having a common sequence
motif within the repeat (or part thereof).

An additional fifth level, ‘Family’, will accommodate
structures that have a common ancestor based on se-
quence similarity. Family classification aims at joining the
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Figure 1. RepeatsDB classification. The new levels of RepeatsDB classi-
fication will discriminate finer structural and functional differences. Re-
peatsDB topology 4.4 includes beta-propeller regions. The folds in topol-
ogy 4.4 are distinguished by the number of units (in propellers called
‘blades’), while the clans by the specific secondary structure content and
the relative orientation of the blades, as well as the overall shape of the
region.

sequence- and structure-based TR classifications of Re-
peatsDB and Pfam (27) and to support the transfer of evolu-
tionary and functional information through our template-
based methods. To address this issue, we extended our col-
laboration with Pfam (27) in order to improve existing Pfam
domains and create accurate models of repeats based on
structural information. At the time of writing no clans
are annotated at the family level yet as this is work in
progress. Pfam information is also included in the anno-
tation of RepeatsDB clans. RepeatsDB clans are generated
by structurally clustering units within a fold and compar-
ing the cluster structure with sequence-based information
from Pfam. Clusters that are homogeneous both in terms
of structural arrangement and Pfam assignment (i.e. each
Pfam domain mapping to only one structural cluster) are
manually annotated with functional or structural informa-
tion and included in the classification.

Data generation pipeline and updates

The starting point for RepeatsDB is the entire PDB (1).
At each PDB update, repeat candidates are extracted with
RepeatsDB-lite (18) to confirm the presence of repeat re-
gions and provide detailed unit information. PDB chains
annotated as containing a repeat region are then clustered
at 100% sequence identity. The clusters that map to re-
gions that were already annotated as repeats in previous
database releases are automatically added to the database.
This pipeline can be automated and will allow regular up-
date of RepeatsDB as well as interoperability with other bi-
ological databases.

Clusters mapping to new candidate repeat regions require
manual inspection to confirm the presence of repeats in
at least one representative group entry. Once this is con-
firmed by an expert evaluation, clusters are included in Re-
peatsDB. If the exact position of repeat units is also re-
vised and/or manually annotated, the entry is labeled as ‘re-
viewed’. The PDB chains detected as containing repeats are

then annotated with additional information retrieved from
SIFTS (30), to map PDB chain identifiers to UniProt (31)
and other biological databases, such as Pfam (27). These
data support a comprehensive validation carried out by vi-
sual inspection, generating RepeatsDB reviewed entries at
the level of the PDB chains or at the level of UniProt en-
tries.

RepeatsDB website

The RepeatsDB database structure was redesigned to sup-
port automatic updates and interoperability with the PDB
and UniProt public APIs. Data is however stored locally to
prevent broken dependencies and as a MongoDB database.
As RepeatsDB data is expected to serve experimentalists
as well as bioinformaticians, the website was designed as
a multi-tier architecture. It is accessible through a web in-
terface or programmatically exploiting a RESTful architec-
ture. The user interface has been completely redesigned to
improve user experience and satisfy both general use and
detailed analyses. It retrieves data from public APIs with-
out further processing, allowing accessibility to the same
type of data as the web interface to the users of the web
server. The web interface is implemented using the Angu-
lar and Bootstrap frameworks. Dynamic and interactive el-
ements are developed using D3 (32) for tree visualization,
Chart.js (chartjs.org) for histograms visualization, LiteMol
(33) for PDB structure visualization, Feature-Viewer (34) to
visualize protein features mapped over the sequence, and a
custom library as sequence viewer. The interface home page
provides direct access to all entries (to the ‘Entry page’ of ei-
ther PDB chain or UniProt entries) by structural class. For
a finer search, the user can visit either the ‘Browse’ page pro-
viding access below the ‘class’ level or use the ‘Search’ page
for generating complex queries.

Browsing and searching data. The user interface presents
an intuitive summary table providing direct access to all en-
tries by structural class directly from the home page, and
a search box on the right top for straightforward searches
based on UniProt accessions, PDB or RepeatsDB IDs and
free text searches. For a finer search, the user can visit ei-
ther the ‘Search’ page for generating complex queries or the
‘Browse’ page providing full classification access (see Fig-
ure 2). The ‘Search’ page allows the user to perform ad-
vanced queries against a range of RepeatsDB-specific and
third-party search fields. The input can be simple text or
numeric (single value or range) according to the field type
and multiple queries can be combined by boolean opera-
tors (AND, OR, NOT). The ‘Browse’ page provides the en-
try point for all levels of the new RepeatsDB classification.
It contains a representative image and descriptive statistics
such as the number of units, regions, PDB and UniProt en-
tries. An extended description of the class or, when available,
a link to the Wikipedia annotation, and a histogram show-
ing the number of units per region within the class, topol-
ogy, fold or clan are also provided.

PDB and UniProt entry pages. This version of RepeatsDB
introduces two types of entry pages in order to allow dif-
ferent data visualizations (Figure 2). The PDB chain en-
try visualization is similar to the entry page from previous
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Figure 2. (A) RepeatsDB Browse page. This features the classification tree (top) and details of the classification level selected in the tree (bottom). It
includes a summary table of the level statistics, image of a representative structure, histogram of unit numbers over per region and a table including all
entries belonging to the selected level. (B) UniProt entry page. This shows details of the entry and the consensus repeat annotation (top), Feature Viewer
with repeat data for all PDB chains mapped to the UniProt entry (center), PDB section showing repeat data on the sequence and structure of the selected
PDB (bottom).

versions, including basic information about the PDB en-
try, the summary of detected repeat regions (annotated with
start, end, classification) and the position of repeats over se-
quence and structure. The PDB entry page includes a tab
for each repeat region showing the multiple structural and
sequence alignment of units. In addition, the novel ‘struc-
tural similarity matrix’ allows the visualization of the pat-
tern of similarity between units within a repeat region. The
repeat information of different PDB chains mapping to the
same UniProt entry is aggregated in the UniProt entry page,
newly introduced in RepeatsDB 3.0. This page features ba-
sic information about the UniProt entry, its repeat anno-
tation and classification, as well as an interactive Feature-
Viewer, showing the position of the consensus repeat region,
Pfam domains and all PDB chains mapped to the entry with
the position of their repeat units and insertions. The consen-
sus repeat region is derived from the annotation in the PDBs
reported in the Feature-Viewer, and colored in increasing
shade according to the number of chains that confirm the

positional annotation. Missing residues are also reported in
this feature. On the bottom, a representative PDB chain is
annotated as described in the PDB chain entry page. Dif-
ferent download buttons in both entry pages allow users to
retrieve information in different formats.

RepeatsDB API

RepeatsDB provides programmatic access to perform a
search through a RESTful web service API. A single entry
can be retrieved by using PDB or UniProt identifiers, while
database searches can be performed by specifying query
fields directly as URL parameters in the HTTP request.
Free text search is also available, retrieving matches for the
most common types of biological identifiers or substrings
in the protein name. RepeatsDB annotation is available for
download in DB (RepeatsDB files), JSON, FASTA and
TSV formats. Aiming to make RepeatsDB data more FAIR,
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we implemented Bioschemas markup using the JSON-LD
format in the main and entry pages.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

RepeatsDB was first introduced in 2014 with an updated
release in 2017. Our continuous classification and annota-
tion effort aims to provide the community with a central
resource for high-quality tandem repeat protein character-
ization. The database has been used in several studies re-
garding TRs and to benchmark algorithms for the detec-
tion of proteins with repeats. The iterative annotation pro-
cess that bases RepeatsDB update and the interface for the
automatic prediction curation (18) will allow a continuous
growth and increase in quality of the extensive TR annota-
tion. The main novelties of the presented RepeatsDB release
regard (i) the new data visualization, based on UniProt en-
tries and oriented to standardize the annotation of repeat
phases and (ii) the addition of two levels in the RepeatsDB
classification schema, i.e. folds and clans, representing TRs
with similar overall structural arrangement (twist, curve,
etc.) and TRs with a common sequence motif, respectively.
This classification effort provides the basis for future work.
A fine comparison and description of the relationship be-
tween the tandem repeat region sequence (e.g. from Pfam)
and structure-based classifications will provide the toolbox
for transferring annotation of TRs from different sources.
In addition, uniform TR structural clusters (in terms of
evolutionary origin and repeat phase) will provide an addi-
tional classification level, the ‘family’ level, and will be ex-
ploited for the creation of sequence profiles for use in detect-
ing repeats from sequence in genome-scale analyses (35). Fi-
nally, the curation community provided by the RepeatsDB
consortium and the MSCA-RISE project ‘REFRACT’ will
expand repeat classification and guarantee data quality and
long term maintenance.
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